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V'ff WEATHER FORECAST H
BLP WEATHER WILL BE FAIR TO- -

NIGHT AND CONTINUED COLD; jH
TUESDAY, FAIR; NOT SO COLD
IN WEST PORTION.

EntarJ Second ciaas Matter at to Poutofflce. Ogden, Utah, HCOLD WAVE

GOES EAST

J Warnings Have Been
Ordered for Many of

the States.

Washington. Jan. 6. The eastward
advance of the first cold weather of
the winter, coming down from Alas-
ka arid the Canadian northwest has
been effectually retarded by an area
oi nigu pressure developed over ihe
western Atlantic ocean and coast
ptAlos. the weather bureau announced
this morning Very low temperaturea
prevail throughout the west the line
of zero temperature extending into
the Texas panhandle.

Abnormally high tefnperatures for
this season of the year prevail fast
of the Mississippi river except Hi the
extreme northeast, but the cold wave
will reach the east gulf states and
the Ohio valley, the uppet lake and
west lower lake regions by Tuesday
It will be accompanied by snow over
he north and central districts and

by rains over the southern districts
Rain or snow will result In the At-
lantic states Tuesday night and will
he accompanied by a fall in tempera-
ture.

Cold weather warnings have been
ordered for Michigan, iiio Indiana,
Kentucky Minnesota, Mississippi and
northern Alabama
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ICE IS FOUND
! EVERYWHERE

Southern California Has
Coldest Weather in

Many Years

I os Angeles. Cal Jan. 6 Dense
palls ot smoke from the smudge pots
in orauce groves overspread tod ay (he
entire citrus region of southern Cali- -
fornia in an effort to precenl tremen
dous damage from the coldest weath-
er known in this vidnitv for years

Ice formed everywhere. The weath- -

er bureau here reported "killing"
fro?Ls on all the shelves of the foot-- I
hillg where orange growers lor years
have known no severe temperatures
Damage was general, but until the
Weather abates no estimates on the
losses can be accurate.

Riverside, in the heart of the orange
belt, was the coldest spot of all Dam-
age probably was greatest there. At
midnight the thermometer fell to 18

decrees.
S A. little, head of a fruit com-

pany, said that 90 per cent of the or-
anges immediately around Riverside
would be a total loss.

No estimates of crop damage were
available this morning except at Po-- j
mona, where the temperature rang-e- d

from IS to 26, and where the wind
that rose at midnight lifted the'
smudge smoke and let the frost set in
its work on the orange trees It was;
reported conservatively that at least
16 per cent of the citrus crop w;is
mined. The dutnnce, it was ctttted,
would hac been greater had not the
fruit heen well advanced toward ma-

turity and in hardy condition.
San Dlepo, with a minimum of 28

degrees, experienced the coldest
weather in its history, according to
weather bureau records.

At Santa Barbara water pipes were,
frozen and one man was treated for a
frozen ear

Citrus growers are fighting the frost
with the smudce iots.

In Ix)s Angeles the minimum was
j '.'t degrees Standing water every- -
j where was frozen over.

I BELOW ZERO

RECORD MADE

J Slight Abatement in Ex-

treme Cold Weather
Is Predicted.

Denver. Colo.. Jan. 6. Slight abate
3 tient of the extremely cold weather
f that prevailed yesterdav aud last night

throughout Colorado, Wyoming and
9 eu Mexico was predicted hy the gov- -
1 ernment weather bureau here toda

In many cases many new records forthis date were recorded, among the
government's records for below zerotemperaturea last night being'

Denver JO. F'uebio 18. Ixaihille .m,
frrand Junction H. Cheyenne M. Sher-
idan, W'so. 32, Lander 22, Amarillo,
Texas, 2, Rapid City 22, Flagstaff,
Ariz., 14.

in New Mexico the temperature ap-- tproached the zero mark, the govern-me- n

records showing at Santa Fe 2
above and at Roswell 24 above.The cold weather caused consider-
able interruption In railroad traffic,
trains irom the west and east being
reported from one to ten hours late

Considerable suffering and probable
l'ss is indicated from meager reports
received from ibe cattle and heetranges

j PACIFIC CO AST IN
GRIP OF COLD WAVE

San Francisco. Jan C The sharp- -

esi cold wave which the Pacific coast
has experienced for manv years crept
down from the north yesterday

Sacramento recorded the lowest
temperature In 15 ears, with the
inercurj barely above the 2,0 decree
mark Damage to orance groves all
over the state Is feared

The minimum temperature ill Seat-- I

tie yesterday was 27 degrees
The Croat Northern transcontlnen- -

ta! line is still tied up by an ava-
lanche and oerland trains aare being
routed to Spokane oer the Northern
Pacific

C.ales al sea were heavy, but at noon
yesterday the wind along the north-
ern California roast dropped and man
bar-boun- d craft were released.

RELIEF FROM COLD
ON COAST PROMISED

San Francisco. Ian. fJ. Relief from
the biting cold, the sharpest felt since
January of 1SSS, was piomised today
b the weather bureau here

For the northern and central por-
tions of tlu-- state the forecast was
warmer weather tonight, with a shift
Of the wind in the southeast For
southern California the change
would not arrive until tomorrow

The lowest temperature here was
32 8 Ice formed on the streets and
the Marin county shore of San Fran-
cisco was (rackling with Ice this
morning.

In the San .loauuln foothills the
temperature got as low as 16 and in
the orange belt it ranged from 2 to
28. Considerable rop damage was
reported, but the weather bureau had
no figi res on its extent

HER HUSBAND

THREATENED

TO SHOOT

in the district court Berths nub-b- a

d has commenced divorce proceed-
ings against George S. Hubbard ou
the ground of cruelty.

The honeymoon had hardly passed.!
Mr.-- . Hubbard says, when her b US band
treated her cruelly, calling her vile
names She says that on December
1 of last year he threatened to shoo'
her. The parties were inariied In
San Francisco August 12, 1!12.

Aside trom asking divorce, costs of
suit, attorney fees and general relief
the plaintiff desires that her maiden
name of Bertha Jarvis be restored to
her.

LI Hie Hamilton has Hied a petition!
for divorce against .lohn T. Hamilton
on the ground of desertion and fail-

ure to provide. The parties were
married June 23, 1912, and only a few
weeks after the marriage, the plain-

tiff avers, the defendant left Mrs.
Hamilton and has since absented him- -

self from her Mrs. Hamilton asks,
for divorce, costs of suit and attorney
feet and tor the restoration of her
maiden name, Ullie Diiscoll.

BASEBALL MEN IN
ANNUAL SESSION

Cincinnati, Jan. 6.-- The national
baseball commission found consider-
able work before It when it began Its
annual meeting here today One of
the mo6t important matters v. .is the
salary limit In Class AA leagues. A

committee from the National ASBOClfl

lion of Professional Baseball leagues,
composed or If. II Sexton, president
of the National Association; Ddward
Barrow, president of the International
league, and President Just ir e of the
Central association, was to briog ths
matter before the commission

The annual report of Chairman Ail
tirU Herrmann showed that the Coni-- l

tlssion transacted more business ISSl

iar than any year since the commis-
sion was formed. It was expected that
Mrrrm3nn would be chair-
man and that John E Bruce would
itraln be named secretary

E

What's in a Name?
! Sometimes a Fortune

I We could pnni 0 book full of
. names which, linked with certain
( essentials, base made fortunes.

The essentials are. first, an idea,
i second, quality; third nation-wid- e

- publh t

You know what made Milwaukee
famous, v. hen you think of Mln
nesots you think of flour The
very mention Of certains nnmee

vl makes you think of biscuits, break- -

fast foods talcum powder choco
late, soaps and numerous other
Ihitiu.s

t
a

Bach name stands for a product
of slerling worth and honest fri-

Phe force which impresses these
names upon yonr memory and
makes the goodness and merit of
these prodUCtS Inown tO J'OU IS

ADVERTISING.
Head the advertisements in the

STANDARD closely and constant
Iv everv day and you will always
be familiar with the hest things
in life and the names of products
that are really a guarantee of
quality.

OFFICERS TO

SEE CAPITAL

British Visitors Will Be
Entertained by Secre-

tary of the Navy.

Washington, lan. 6. Under the es-
cort 01 Lieutenant Commander Sy- -

'h-- ' 8 N four officers of the
British warship Natal arrived inWashington this mornim. to be theguests Ol the navj department Thevare Captain Qreatorex, engineer

ommandei S Sutton Lieutenant
Ralph Eliot and Assistant Paymaster
C. F. King.

The Natal brought back the bod
of Ambassador Reid. and its officers
have seized the offer to see the Am-
erican capital before returning to
their own shores.

Joined bj Lieutenant Commander
Brickler, as representing the govern-men- t,

the visitors were driven to a
hotel where they breakfasted. A call
Immedlatt 13 mi Secretar; ol the Navy
Meyet at the navy department, and a
visit of respect to British Ambsssa-dor-e

Bryce, were then on the pro-
gram

Tonight the British officers will at-

tend s reception given in their hon-
or by Secretary and Mrs Meyer

00

WEATHER THE

COLDEST IN

SIX YEARS

The temperature in the early morn-
ing ranged from 2 to fi degrees be-
low zoo. the coldest point being at
the depot, and it was not until the
sim mounted high that the mercury
began to move upward

At St o'clock In a number 01 places
in thp city the thermometers regis-
tered zero Later in the day. how-
ever, the temperature raised to a point
20 degrees above zero

it was 0 aegrces below zero at the
Hermitage In Ogden canyon, and In
Ogden valley the temperature was as
low as 27, degrees below zero. There
was a wind in the early morning and1
the atmosphere was extreme y peneil

' trat tng.
John Van de Qraaf, the railroad

weather man. reported degrees be-lo-

zero early this morning, which Is1
the coldest in six years

Since noon Sunday the temperature
fell Constantly from 10 above to zero
ai 6 o'clock this morning. The cold-
est part of the day was from ; to
9 a m

The beaV freezing weather of Sat-
urday was c used by the wind carry-In- g

away the heat From pipe? and
frost Wherever water pipes

were exposed to the wind, treezing
resulted.
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SALT LAKERS TO I

ATTEND THE

CONCERT

From all indications, the recital to
be Riven in the Ogden Tabernacle
Wednesday evening, with Bmma Lucy
dates the star feature, aided by the
Tabernacle choir under Prof Jos

is causing nearly as much in-

terest in Salt Lake City as it is In
(U(l-- A numb.r of society people
Will come up and spend the day.

to Salt Lake after the recital
In the party will be Mr. and .Mrs. John
D Spencer. Mr and Mrs. II ti Whit
ney, Prof. E. f Kimball, organist of
the Salt Lake Tabernacle, who will
act as accompanist for Miss dates.
Miss Romania Hyde, violinist, who
appears here and goes with Miss
dates to Berlin and Willard Flash-man- ,

fattiOttS as the leading flute ar-

tist ol the west.
The advance sale of tickets is :

on al I'ullex's drug store and In-- I

dicntions are that the big advance
sale of last Juue. when the recital
had to be abandoned owing to Bvflss
Cites' illness, will be more than dup-
licated.

GEORGE HALES

KILLED WHILE

SWITCHING

George Hales, a brakenmn in iheemploye ol the Denver & Rio Grande
was knocked undei the cars bv a
switch laud yesterday afternoon andinstantly killed. The body was terri-
bly iiiaugieii when removed from un- -
der the wheels.

dales was aiding In switching a'
car in the local yards near the cross- -

ling on Lincoln avenue, between
Twentieth and Twenty-fir- st streets,,p 11 te switch and jumped on
to the steps of 0 box car and was rid-In- g

there when, in passing the switchstand he h SS Bt U( !. ami hurled be
neath the wheels of the train.

Tho accident uas observed bv mem-
bers of the crew and the train was'sloped as soon a possible. The
mangled body w as taken to the freight

house and later to the Kirkendallparlors to be prepared for burialEngineer H. A Sharp and Conduc-to- r

W. B. Srahrs were in charge of
the tiain

George Hales was 52 years of age
Before removing to Salt Lake, he was
a resident of Ogden for a number of

ears where hp. was an emplove of
the Oregon Short Liue out of Ogden

lie was a member nf the local
lodges of Trainmen and Eagles. A
wire and a number of children ur-vi- v

him.

CARRIERS ARE

HELD UP BY

STORM

Saturday evening. 2d minutes after
the Evening Standard was out the
blizsard started in all Its fur So
Btrong was thr wind and so cold the
air that several of thr Evening Stan-
dard carriers were forced to abandon
tho delivery ot the paper and did not
mal e the deliveih until Sunday morn-
ing.

I p on ihe hen h and out at Rive
Points it was impossible for the r

boys to proceed on bicycle or
tlOrSS w ith tbe paper- - Si veral or the
boys werp so hilled that their par-
ents had to work-- for several hours
to bring them hack to a normal con-
dition

The Standard subscribers who did
not receive their paper until Sundaj
morning have acted very nice about
the matter, and the Standard wishes
to how us apnreciation of the way
the subscribers acted in the matter
111 not forcing the boys to deliver the
paper during the storm. All Sunday
morning, however, the carriers were
kept busy delivering papers. If there
are any of our subscribers who have
not recehed the paper for Saturda
evening the;, ran telephone to the e

and we will send out the Satur-
day evening paper with tomorrow's
issue

Out of the 21 carriers 17 delivered
their papers regardless of the storm
3everal of the youngsters had 10 stop
in at the homes of subscribers and
warm themselves before continuing
their journey Several of them did not
get through until 0 o'clock

Should another storm like this take
place In the evening and make it al-

most impossible for the hoys to de-

liver the papers, the subscribers are
hereby notified that the paper will be
delivered the following morning, but
a this is the first time in 20 years
that such a Btorn) h.'ts sprung up so
suddenly just after the evening paper
was Issued. It probably will not occur
a'-ai- during the next 2 years. If.
however, it does come, rather than
take chances on freeing a boy to
death, we Wll lake chances on deli
cring the paper the following morn-
ing.

thus far there Ihm been no com-
plaints trom our subscribers, and the
Standard appreciates this very much.

no

PROBING THE

MONEYTRUST

C oncentration of IVIonev
and Credits to Con-
clude House Inquiry.

Washington, la.11. 6, KWlher in
qulry Into the "concentra-
tion 01 monej a nd credits" confi onted
the bouse hanking and currenc: com-
mittee with the resumption i"i ol
ihe money trusl Investigation

Before 'he holiday adjournment the
' ommili-- p onclu.le.i mast ,,( us in

estimation of stock exchanges and
clearing houses, leaving only minoi
in tails undei those head's 111 be placed
in the record The concentration ol
monej and ciedits will conclude the
ommlttee's efforts, and Chairman

Pujo expects 10 hae a report before
the house by February 1

Comptroller of the Currency Law-
rence O Murray was scheduled as
one of the first witnesses Thomas
Fortune ltan also will apiar this
week.

SCHOOLS FEEL

THE EFFECTS

OF FROST

As a result of the heavy cold snap,
nearly every pipe in the State School
for the Deaf and Blind was frozen,
and ns a result it was necessary to!
dismiss school this morning

Plumbers are now at Work' repair-
ing the damage done to the pipes.
The basement In the blind department
Is filled with ice and water due to the
bursting ot a water pipe iu that
t.ul Id ing.

At the Weber academy It was im-

possible to get water into the steam
boilers and the building could not be
beftted for the classes this morning.
When the conditions in the rooms
could not be remedied, school was dis-
missed for the morning, and when
the afternoon session was called not
more than half of the students were
present With heavy fires, the tern-- '
perature could not he raised higher
than ."id degree- - A fire will be kept
goirjg tonight iu the hope that by to-

morrow morning the building will be
Buff(cientl) warm for occupancy

Several classes in tbe giammar
grades thioughout the city were f'is"
missed because the rooms e.oukl uot
be heated sufficient to be comfort-
able for the students t the Madi-

son. Ixirin Fair aud tJrant schools the
condition In the rooms was such that
many of the pupils were dismissed.

.fin

PATIENTS AT

DEE HOSPITAL

Mrs. Olive Robert- - ,,f LaytOH and
B. B. Knapp of Ogden operated
on at the Dee hospital this morning
and both are reported getting along
nicely

Mrs lohn SCOWprofl left ihe hospi-
tal this morning after bavin- - been
there since December 1; she Is much!
Improved.

After spending a nunibei of weeks
in the hospital. Mrs Sarah Hereford
01 Lone Tree. W.vo., (f f(ll home
this morning, her health having im- -

proved greatly.

LOW TEMPERATURE IN SEATTLE
Seattle, Wash , 'an 6. The lowest

temperature in Seattle thl morning
was 36 degrees, as compared with 22
yesterday morning mow iv

falling, with rising '''inporature.
Temperatures In Alaska are not ab

normal, 8ltha, with high temperaturt
('. 38, having been warmer yesterda1
than Seattle.

COMPANIES

WIN FIGHT

Supreme Court Decides
Small Sum Contracts
Not Under State Law

Washington, Ian 6 - Kallroads and
express companies todaj won a revo-lutlona-

decision in the supreme
court when it was held that contracts
limiting to small sums their liahil-It- v

for the loss ot shipments were not
subject to state laws, but to Interstate
laws.

It was further held that contracts
limiting liability to a small sum. In
rel n for a low rate were not in flo-

tation Of the interstate ommerce law
particularly the Carmack amendment

Scores upon si ores of such contracts
have been held void under slate laws
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WORLD'S MARKETS

OGDEN WHOLESALE PRODUCE.
gelling Prices )

Ogden, I'tah. Ian 6 Butter
creamery. extra, in cartons, 35;
creamery, firsts, ; cooking, 30;
ranch. 29.

Cheese Eastern. L'l ; Utah, 18; Y.
A.. 20.

Eggs Per case of 30 dozen. $7 00;
ranch, $9.50.

Sugar Beet. $6.00; cane. $C 20.

Chicago Grains
Chicago. Jan. 6. While the news

alTei Ing v In a was of indifferent na-

ture, the bulls had the belter of the
argument at the opening today May
wheat opened a shade higher to a
shade lower at 91 to 91 and
advanced to 92 Snow was report-
ed falling in Ivnnsas. but it was ac-

companied by zero weather The
market was firm Corn was firm and
advanced sharply, holding strongly at
the top against considerable selling by

the bear faction. May opened un-

changed to over Saturday at 4S

jj 49 to 49 and sold to 49 Oats
were firm, but rather quiet May
opened 1 S up at 33 in sympathy
with corn and advanced to 3;i Pro-

visions were dull and steady. May
pork opened 2 higher at IS 20
to 1S.22 and sold to 18.25; May
lard started 2 up at 9 8". to 9 87
and May ribs 5 advance at 9.80

Report that the Balkan peace ne-

gotiations had been broken off. though
not confirmed! added strength 10

wheat later May touched 92
and ck.sed 1- up at 92 j

It developed later that much ot the
pronounced strength of corn was due
to important buying by a prominent
elevator company. Ma touched 4'i :: t

'&7-- and closed over Saturday
at 49

Chicago Livestock
Chicago. lau t. -- Cattle Receipts,

29,000; market sieadv to l"i lower,
beeves. 5.80 MO; Texas steers. 4 "1
ffr5.90; wefelern steers, 5,76 7.60;
stockers and feeders, I 1 'it 7 tin cow s

and heifers, 2.8010)7.60; calves BO43

1. 50. Hogs Receipts, 50,000; mar-
ket Stead) to 5c lower light. 7..",.)
7..'2 nixed) 7.307.57 heavj
7 'i'-- 7.60; rough. 7 25$ 7 36; pigs 5.75
v;7 4.",. bulk of sales, 7 45frr7..V
Sheep Receipts. !", ; market!
steady; native t.806.40; western '

I 4,, ,, 15 50; yearlings. 6.10 7.70; na
tive lambs, 6.2088.65; western, 5.25
8.65.

AMERICA'S GREAT
ASTRONOMER DEAD

Bingham top, Jn 6 "r Lev la

Swift Vmeriipa's great astronomer,
died early today at his home n i.,r.
at. following a stroke 0 paralysis

. w Year's day. Dr. Swift wa8 the
.,, knowledged fil",v '" than

.inn nebulae or "little worlds." and
nfiem comets.

NEW SUBMARINE
DOCKS ARE NEEDED

Jan r Tin navalWashington, gen -

,., ,i board has suhmliie,i n, ,.,

a recommendation foi testing and
wrecking Jock which will be used for,, si. mantles n s, do-.-

ing them and niakinp tests to deter-min- e

resistance to water pressure
The board holds that two 01 these

doc'ks ultimatel) will be eqtt red foi
the Atlantic coast and one --.,. h tin
the Pacific coast, Hawaii Panama,
Guam and the Philippines

It points out that the need is ver:
urgent In view of the Increasing nuin
her of submarines and the age ol some
ol the older vessels of that class

The plans for the proposed struc-
ture include provision toi ,t lari-- c
luder which run be filled with watei
Into it the submarine would he placed
uiil BUbJet ted 10 anv ,eMr.- m ,,,, .

ure Thus would be accomplished
without danger thi same results as
are now obtained In tests which send
the submarines down into the depths
ami demonstrate the resistance ol the

esse!
00

PLAN OF ROAD

IS OPPOSED

Transfer of Union Paci-
fic Stock Would Not

End the Merger.

Washington. Jan. 6. The supreme
Court today held that the plan advanc-
ed b linion Pacific attorn'- - ol d
posing ol the entire suo( kholdings ol

'the Union Pacific Railroad company
in the Southern Pacific com pan J bj
transfer to the sio kholders of the

' Union Pacific company would aol so
effectually end the Pnion Pacific mer-
ger as to comply with its dissolution
decree.

I'nlon Pacific attorneys claimed for
jthe Union Pacific stockholders the ex-
clusive privilege of taking over the
$125,650,000 worth of Southern Pa i

'fi stock which the Union Paciflt
owns in violation of the Sherman
ust law

Wickersham Opposes Plan,
attorney General Wickersham op-

posed any plan that gave the Union
Pacific stockholders an exeiusie priv-
ilege of buying the Southern Pacific
stock in question He was willing to
approve, however, a plau for the Un-

ion Pacific stor kholders to share in
a distribution with the Southern Pa-
cific stockholders other than the Un-
ion Pac iflc Railroad company

Court s Decision.
Announcing the decision of the

court todav. Justice Daj said:
"The proposal to dlstrihute the

stock among the shareholders of the
Union Pacific- company or to sell the
stock to such shareholders, if gran'
ed, will in effect transfer the stock
from the Oregon Short Line company,
which now holds It for the Union Pa--1

Iflc company, to the stockholders
who own and control the latter com-
pany.

"The court Is of the opinion that
this distribution of sales cannot be
ordered The ultimate determination
of the atfairs of a corporation rests
with its stockholders and arises from
their power to choose the governing
board of directors After such distri-
bution, as is now proposed, the stock-
holders of the Union Pacific com pur
may dominate and control not onlv
the Union Pacific company, but the
Southern Pacific company as well.

"In rejecting the proposal for the
transfer of the Southern Pacific com-
pany's stock held for the Union Paci-
fic company (either by distribution
among or sale to the stockholders of
the Union Pacific company) we do
not mean to preclude the district
court from considering and acting up-

on plans which may be submitted to
It under the former opinion and de
cree of the court We are of the
opinion, however, and now hold that
the proposed plan of disposition of
the entire stockholding of the Union

'PacificI company In the Southern Pa- -

iclflc ompany by transfer to the stock-
holders of the Union Pacific company
will not so effectually end the combi-
nation as to comply with the decree
heretofore ordered to be entered by
t his court

Railroad Attorneys' Contention.
Railroad attorneys had held that

Union Pacific shareholders should be
recognized as qualified buyers cf
Southern Pacific stock "In order that
they may have an opportunitv to pro-

tect themselves against a sacrifice of
his valuable asset covered bv invest-

ment "

They claimed that the
Interest in the Union Pacific-hel-

only 18 per cut of the stock of
the Union Pacific and there! would
be able to buy only 1. per cent of the
total capitalisation of the Southern
Pacific company

attorney General Wickersham held
that m the interest of competition the
two sets of Stockholders should share
in buying the disputed stock.

NEW ENGINES
TO ARRIVE IN

APRIL
Paul L Beemer has received s uu

sage from Gerrit Fort, Omaha. In-

forming him thai the Hhrrlmau roads
have purchased 246 new locomotives,
7" of which are for the Union Pacific
ami Oregon short Line, to he deliver
ed 111 April

This is one of tbe largest orders
for engines by any railroad system
In a number Of years.

The first of the new engines is en
peeled to reach Ogden not later than
he middle of April

THE KISS AT THE GATE.
'He kitsed me at the gate, said she,

In peaking of her lo r
I never loid of it. but he
Repeated ft twice over."

Judge.

TURKS OFFER I
CONCESSIONS I
Threatened Rupture Is

Prevented --Demands H
Are Heing Met I

London. Jan. 6 At the peac con- - iHference todaj between th delegates 'Hof the Balkan and Turkey, ;h
i offered to make fur- - 'Hther concessions, which were consid- - iH"r"1 "v Balkan plenipotentiaries JMsutlicieni to prevent the threatened 11Hrupture 01 the negotiations

n Important advance has been
made b) the Turks toward meeting

demands ol the Balkan allloe, or- - M
cording to the opinion expressed by
the representatives of Bulgaria In re- -

Bard io the new Ottoman proposals as Ito Hie future frontier between Bulgar- - rH
Turkey. fHThe Ottoman delegates were expect- - H"I to pn t a definite project during Htodaj s Blttings or the peace confer--

miv:. .! M- i- hat The woptoru IIfrontier ol Turkey should follow- the M
course of ihe rivers Marltza and Tund- - Lfjifl
ie the Turks to retain th fortress of ifl
Adrianople. but to abandon Kirk-kV-

The allies declared that if this pro- fl
posal was put forward they would
consider it sufficient reason for with- - 'llldrawing their threats to break off.

Bulgaria and Rumania at Outs.
The conversations between Dr. s iLIH

Daneff, the chief of the Bulgarian IibHpeace delegation, and M Jnoescu, the jHRumanian minister of the interior, islhave assumed a serious charactl
The Rumanian Statesman Inplsrs that
Rumania must receive immediate sat- -

act ion by the grant of compens.i
tton which was promised In return for llher neutrality during the war H

Dr S Daneff. in reply, repeated the H
vague promises alreadv made by him
to Hie Rumanian government during
his sojourn at Bucharest before he iHcame to London, but M Jonescu In- -

sisted on an explicit answer and Dr pi
Daneff thereupon telegraphed to the H
Bulgarian government at Sofia for
definite instructions on the subject. sslTurkish Delegates Indignant. H

The Turkish delegates are ind".;- - s
nant over the attitude of the Euro- -

pean powers toward the Ottoman em- - Plpire They remark that when th mlTurks are defeated nothing is done WSI
to modify their enemies' pretentions, iilssl
but when the Turks are victorious. 1
they are always prevented by the
powers from reaping the fruits of H
their efforts. H

They cite the war of 1837 in which
Oreece was utterly defeated by Tur- - H
kev at Domkes and the Greek army sHwas compelled to withdraw and to V ssl
conclude an armistice. Five days I'isllater, however, a collective note was jfll

European powers to the "B
porte in w hich the conditions of peace
were practically drafted and the an- - J
ncxation of Thessaly was prevented, sslalthough it had been occupied by the H
Turkish troops. The payment by 1
Greece of a war indemnity was also H
stopricd by the powers Thus Tur- - H
key gained nothing by her victory in JH
that war, but now- - that Turkey has IHheen defeated by tbe combined armies jH
of Bulgaria. Greece, Montenegro and jHServla, the allies are encouraged by 'Hthe powers to demand even that
which thev have never conquered.

Report of Turkish Loan.
Another report was current otday

that Turkey had arranged for a loan.
London financiers, however, discredit- - H
ed the rumor and said that the situ-atlo- p

Is the same as in December. IHwhen Turkey made tentative propos-al- s

for the borrowing of a larce
amount of money, hut was told that H
she must first conclude peace It is H
thought that todays report was
spread for political purposes.

ROCKEFELLER IS
AT NASSAU HOTEL

Miami. Fla Jan 6. William Sjl
Rockefeller, wanted as a witness be- - H
fore the Pujo money trust Investlgat- - Hling committee, is a guesl 8 hotel fl
in Nassau. Bahama islands, according H

persons arriving here today from jH
ihe islands Statements by steam 'Hship officials weir- to the effect that H
Mr Rockefeller sailed from Miami Oil 'Blthe steamer Miami last Thursday, af-- H
ter arri In; here from Palm Beach.
In the private car of President Par- - H
rott of (he Florida Fast Coast rail- - H

nn - iiiiH
JOY OF SERVICE I

WAS HER TOPIC
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 6. Miss Jessie H

Wood row Wilson, daughter of Wood- - H
row Wilson, addressed yesterday h

audience of the Young Women's
Christian Association here. Tho at- - 1
tendance was so large that the assOi 1
C'iation's rooms were vacated and H
meeting transferred to the Central (B

Miss Wilson's subject was "I be Joy. H
of Service" She urged
do something for some one else and H
gave personal testimony to the pleas H
ure she had derived from work She SSSSSSSSSSfl

declared that persons who live in H
community and do no community sen- - H

are not making the best H

BROTHER-IN-LA- W

OF KEENE DEAD

hall Alexander taingerfield. manager M
of the racing and r H

Keene, his brother fSSSSSSSSSH

Idled hospital here today. H
'he ,

long time business associate and rel- - B
away 'wo days he. M

The two men had been
elated in the hreedine and raising "' PHthe famous thorough- -


